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MALAYSIA TRIUMPHANT IN
Women bag first duilian
gold since world meet
inception in 1991
Draw Date: 04/10/17 Draw No: 4611/17 Venue: PerakTurfClub
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"Initially, I thought I would not compete
in the world meet. Iwas very excited when
my name was on the list.
"Frankly, I did not expect medals here. I
treated the meet as an opportunity to r-----------------
learn from the best wushu exponents in
the world," said Cheong Min, who won
gold medals in last year's World Junior
Championships in Bulgaria.
Malaysia ended the five-day compe-
tition with two gold, three silver and
three bronze.
China were crowned the overall cham-
pions with a haul of eight
gold and eight bronze
medals.
Wong Weng Son delivered
the first gold for Malaysia in
the men's jianshu (sword)
on Sunday.
Coach Lim Yew Fai said his
athletes managed to over-
come the cold weather to
finish on the podium.
"Our athletes are not used
to competing in cold weath-
er as the last few world
meets were in Asia.
"I did not set a target as
we had just finished the KL
Sea Games. I am. happy
they gave their bestshot to
LIM YEWFAI - be on the podium," said
National wushu coach Yew Fai.
............,-,-"""""'*~ ..'"",,""""'-""'"""" The medallists:
Gold - Wong Weng Son (men'sjianshu),
Phoon Eyin, Loh Ying Ting, Tan Cheong
Min (women's duilian). •
Silver - Wong Weng Son (men's qiang-
M ALAYSIA created history onthe final day of the WushuWorld Championships inKazan, Russia.
Phoon Eyin, Loh Ying Ting and Tan
Cheong Min recorded a significant first
-for the country by claiming the wom-
en's duilian (duel) gold medal on Tues-
day.
The Malaysian trio put up
an intense display to top the
discipline with a score of
9.64 points. -
Lucy Lee and Mia Tian of
the United States took the
silver with 9.22 points while
Macau's Yi Li and Cho Man
Sou finished third on 9.20.
It was the fi rs t ti me
Malaysia bagged gold in the
duilian discipline since the
inception of the world meet
in 1991.
The previous best was sil-
ver achieved by Chai Fang
Wei and Phoon Eyin at the
2015 Jakarta edition.
It has been an inspiring
debut for Cheong Min in
Kazan' as she will return to
Kuala Lumpur with three
medals.
Earlier, the 18-year-old took silver in the
nandao (southern broadsword) event and
bronze in the nangun (southern staff).
Ll:HIA5PR - 30KH15PA
Our athletes
are not used
to competing in
cold weather as the
last few world
meets were in Asia.
I did not set a
target as we had
just finished the KL
Sea Games. I am
happy they gave
their best shot to be
on the podium.
National wushu exponents show off their medals after Clsuccessful outing at the
Wushu World Championships in Kazan, Russia.
shu), HoMun Hua (men's nangun), Tan
Cheong Min (women's nandao).
Bronze - Yeap Wai Kin (men's qiangshu
andjianshu).
Draw No: 895/17 Date: 04-10-2017
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